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SEA GRANT PROGRAM 

ALLIGATOR SEASON 

Beginning September 7 and ending October 7, 1379, the parishes of 
Cameron, Calcasieu, Vermi.lion, Iberia, St. Mary, Terrebo~le, Lafourche, 
St. Charles, Jefferson, Pli.~;uemi.nes, St. Bem;lrd and St. Tammany will 
have an al.l.igator seasor,. Alligators over ii fret long may be taken by 
baited hook OT shot during daylight hours only. No night shooting or 
pole hunti.ni: will be al.lowed. 

The all~igator hunter must have a cononercial alligator hunter 
license which costs $25 for residents and $150 for non-residents. TO 
get n l~j~cense the hunter nlust show proof that he owns land or has an il 
agrefmmt with a landowner in the open parishes. He must show the 
location and acreage involved. The reason for this is that the alli- 
gator is considered a product of the 1,and just as a nutri.8 011 muskrat 
ai~d not, a product of ihe water like fish. 
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The tags cost five dollars and a tag must be attached to the last 
6 inches of the tail irmnediately after capture. Unused tags must be 
returned and lost or stolen tags will not be repiaced even though they 
must be reported. 

This year also, the other parts of the alligators including meat 
con be legally sold. The meat or skulls may for example, must have a 
blue tag attached to each piece sold and a specj.al record must be kept 
of each sale. This record must be turned in after the season closes. 
Bills of sale of meat to stores and restaurants must also be kept for 
six months. 

Nui~sance alligators (like those on peoples lawns or in their 
swimming pools), may also be taken. Ten or twelve tags will be prOVidei 
to someone like a local police 'uror for this purpose and he will 
select someone to remove the al 3. qntors. 

During the sales in previous years, alligator hunters found out 
the hard way that you have to be very very careful in the handling and 
preparation of these hides. .Just a little bit of fat left on the hide 
car,ruSn most of its value. .Tbe modern buyers are very fussy about 
their hides. Also specj.al skinning instructions will be announced right 
before the season. any alligators not skinned this way can't be sold. 
This changes every year and is designed to prevent people from killing 
gators out of season and keeping the hides in the freezer. 

Anyone interested in getting tags for the up coming season should 
contact the Wildlife and Fisheries Commission Fur Division at 4,OO Royal 
Street in New Orleans (568-5865). 

U.S. SEAFOOD CATCH UP 

Commercial fishermen in the U.S. set new records for volume and 
value of fisheries products in 1978. Six billion pounds of seafood were 
landed last year, beating the old record of 5.4 billion pounds in 1962. 
The value was $1.9 billion which beat the 1.977 record harvest of $1.5 
billion 

Leadj.ng in quantity from the top down were menhaden (pogies), 
crabs, shrimp, tuna and salmon. Most valuable to the fishermen, in ordel 
of importance, were shrimp, crabs, salmon and tuna. 
source : Marine Briefs. August 1979. 

BOBCATS 

Louisiana's fur industry has traditionally been based on muskrat 
and nutria. 'The last few years we've seen a shift in importance of 
some of the other fur animals. COO*, otter and mi.nk catches have been 
going up- The market is even pretty good for possums, foxes and 
coyotes, but what has really shot through the ceiling is the value of 
bobcats. The bobcat harvest last year was up 69% over the year before 
to 5,672 pel.ts. Some of the best pelts brought $80-$1.00 apiece. 

Bobcats are very unusual animals. They are sly and secretive and 
you can have a lot of them around and never see one. They hunt mostly 
at night, feeding mostly on rabbits, but also on rats, mice, birds and 
even fawn. When a bobcat kills more than it can eat, it covers the 
leftovers with leaves, twigs and grass. 
catch bobcats. 

Trappers use this habit to 
Instead of putring the bait in the open, the trapper 

covers his bait and sets the cat trap. 
robbing another bobcats leftovers. 

The cat probably thinks that its 

Bobcats can be real ro"ers. A tracking study done here in south 
Louis,iana has shown that male bobcats have a home range of 1200 acres. 
Females ranges are smaller, averaging only 240 acres. 
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Bobcats breed in midwin%er and give 
Litters VR~] from one to five and average 
eyes open in 10 days and they are hunting 
ing up in midwinter. In Z.ouisiana, adult . ,F 
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birth after about 62 days. 
about two cw three. Their 
by fall with the~family_break- 
bobcats average 15 to ZU 

pounas, howe"er, there 1s a recoro OI il 4, pounder killed near St. 
Francisville, La. Believe it or not, this monster was described es 
being skinney. 
Source : The Mamwls of Louisiana and its Adjacent Waters. George H. 
Lowery, Jr. LSU Press. 1974. 

WXALE TALE 

While whales are a rare sight in the Gulf, eleven di;ferent kinds 
of whales and porpoises are known to be found on Louisiana s Coast. 
One of the largest and most majestic, is the sperm whale shown in the 
letterhead. 

COlO?-. 
This whale can grow to over 65 feet Len 

At one time these whales were common f 
and is bluish black in 

n the Gulf Of Mwico and 
the old time whaling, ships spent quite a bit of time here, especially 
from March through July. 

This past winter, a Lafitte fisherman, Travis Fish, picked u 
one side of the lower jawbone of a sperm whale,in his shrimp tfaw E off- 

The 'awbone was over 12 feet 
%:t:*over 66 feet long. 

lon and probably came from a 
The picture f: be ow shows a man standing in the 

open mouth of a 65 foot bull sperm whale. 

This whale was found off of the mouth of Sabine Pass near the 
Texas-Louisiana state line. The sperm whale is a deep diver. It has 
been known to dive 3/4 of a mile deep and stay under for over an hour. 
These giants feed on squid, octopuses, sharks, rays and fish. Sperm 
whales run in harams with one old bull who 1.8 master over a group of 
cows with calves, pregnant cows, and young males and females. 

Sperm whales are no longer cornnon in the Gulf of Mexico. 
seeing one is quite an event. so even 

Incidentally, the whale jaw bone men- 
tioned earlier is displayed at Joe's Landing in Bar&aria for the public 

E&E I The Mammals of Louisiana and its Adjacent Waters. George H. 
Lowery, Jr. LSU press. 1974. 



BILL VETOED 

Governor ~dwi~n Edwards has vetoed House Bill 1251. This is the 
bill which would have allowed shrimping in Chendeleur and Breton Sounds 
during the closed season between the May and August seasons. This is 
unusual becnuse the Governor has vetoed very few bills concuning wild- 
life and fi~sheries during his i:.wo terms. 

GOOD NEWS-BAD NEWS 

While almost everyone lovw eating shrimp awl oysters, s"me peopl~t 
hue given thenl up I~cnuse of the cholesterol they contili~n. However, 
a researcher in Mississippi who worked with Gulf shrimp and oysters, 
has found that he has come up with the good news that the-;r's don't 
tra,ve high l.evel~s of cholesterol . The bad new': is that this may not be 
true everyw1v~l-e. 

The researchrr, Dr. K.V. Rrishnamoorthy also found t.liaL, Larger 
oysters have less cholesterol. iiowevc!r, the opposit,e is true for shrimp 
The smaller they a're, the ~,c-ss cholesterol they have. He also found 
spring and winter "ystcrs have lowe~r levels th;in falls oysters. 

SO if yw have heart ;r-oubles and have t:" avoid cholesterol, eat 
smaller shrj.nrp and larger oysters which are harvested in winter and 
spring. 
So11rce : Marine Rri.efs. Vol. 7, No. 9. 

SHRIMP MANAGEMENT PLAN MEETINGS POSTPONED 

The public meetings on the shrimp management plan which I announcer! 
have been postponed for sfveral months. 1'11 carry notice of these 
i.mp"l:t+nt meeti~ngs in later newsletter. 
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THE GUMBO POT 
Louisiana Shrimp Sauce Piquant?? 

I've borrowed this recipe from Bill Chauvin's newsletter Stirimp 
Notes. Bill has an cxcell,cnt shrimp recipe i.n each month's newsletter. 

7-97: 
m Notes is a Marker News Analysis on the shrimp market and is in- 
vn da le to pt,"ple WRO deal in shrimp. Anyone wishing ‘~0 inquire into 
the possibil~ity oft recieving the newsletter should write Seafood 

ca~ll (5041j 368-1571. 
Purchasiw ~irrctors, Inc.-Al! E'liza st.reet-New Orl~enns, LA 70114, or 

2 medium onions (finely chopped) I tsp. salt 
?i cup vegetable oi.1 1: tsp. black pepper 
1, cup water few drops Tabasco sauce 

2 pound peeled shrimp (not OVL 
40-50 ct.) 
6 thin slices lemon (quartered 
1 cup parsley tops (finely 

i cup green onion tops (finely chopped) 
I' chopped) 

In l~argc skillet s.wt~e onions in heated oi~l urltil~ light brown. Add 
:.,ater, garlic and ct:l,ery. Cover and cook until tender. Add tomatoes, 

Ornat" siuce, snlt, p"pp"* and TalxIsco. Simmer uncovered over 1.0~ heat 
!'or 31: to 40 minutes, onl:i~l, thickened. Add shrimp and lemon slices, 
.:,over and c,ook 15 mi,,,utes "vex' 1~"~ heat. A few mimltes (2 or 3) LefIore 
,-ervii-lg add parsley and green oni.on tops. Serve over your favorite 
::o"ked rl.cr. Serves 6 *&qunt:eiy. 
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/--.~- " / IJe,al.d/.tr"rst 
/' Ar;soc< Area Agent (Fisheries) 

.IesEcl-s"r~, St.charles, 0rlrans 
'The L~wj.si.ario Coopizrati.ve Extension Service follows a 
no,,-disiriolinatory poi icky in progrruns and e~~plopent. 


